
January 2014        Issue 437 
Visit us on our Web Site at www.overtonharriers.org.uk 

Email your reports to me at PiersPuntan@overtonharriers.org.uk 
 

You can view or print this and previous editions from our website 
 

February  2nd RYDE 10 (HRRL) 
8th HAMPSHIRE XC LEAGUE, SALISBURY 
9th Meon Valley Plod (21 Miles) 

15th – 18th TRAINING WEEKEND 
16th Bramley 20 
23rd  Winchester 10k 

 
Also remember the Park Run 5k’s at the War Memorial Park, Basingstoke, Greenham Common, 

Newbury and Charlton Sports Ground, Andover at 9:00 Saturday 
 
 

ROUND UP 
 
What a month, Hampshire XC Championships with notable titles won, the Veteran Men have the 1st 
Division Title within their sights and could we be the best Hampshire Cup at the Southern XC 
Championships at Parliament Hill? Stubbington 10k, a deceptively hard 10k managed to show a few 
PBs and we have a new contributor to the newsletter. The Handicap results show some clear favourites 
but all isn’t over for the closing pack. 
 
February sees the round-up of the XC League at Salisbury and it would be great to have a large 
Harrier contingent especially as we have the chance to win some silverware. 
 
The Isle of Wight looms large with the Ryde 10 Mile race swiftly followed by the Training Weekend 
which, with over 40 runners, must be the largest contingent for some years. Final details were being 
finalised ready to be emailed out to everyone as this newsletter goes to press. 
 
 
FROM THE CLUB ARCHIVE: The LATE 70s’  from Richard Francis 
 
The first club newsletter was printed in November 1976 with the aim of keeping members & friends 
up to date with club activities. In the pre computer era this was major step forward. It contains the first 
recorded club committee with Keith Blakey as Chairman, Mike Gregory (Secretary) , Mick Scoggins 
(Treasurer), John Thomas (Fixtures Secretary) plus committee members Tony Brown, Dave 
Lancaster, Tony Lewis (Sarah McCann's father), Eric Tilbury & Paul Wheeler.  
 
At only 2 X A4 sheets it also contains results from XC results from both Hampshire & Wessex 
leagues, the Andover - Newbury relay, Masters & Maidens Marathon with 6 club finishers plus the 



clubs junior Pentathlon championships where 16 under 15's competed. The second edition mentions 
the senior decathlon competition which was held throughout the summer month & was won by Dave 
Lancaster. However, by this time the club already had its first County Champion when Lawrie Shaw 
won his first Hants senior men’s pentathlon title which stayed firmly in club hands for several years 
with Pete Berry also winning it on 2 or 3 occasions. 
 
The winter handicaps were also firmly established and alternated between the Foxdown course & the 
short village course which was discontinued due to road safety issues in 2003. 
 
In 1978 a group of Harriers ran a relay from Lands End back to Overton in 5 mile legs, I'm sure that 
Eric, JT & Geggy can fill you in on the details.  
 
 

 
Overton Harriers at the end of their Lands End to Overton relay - fund-raising for the ORC.  Photo: Margret Wheeler 

 
 

Later the same year the club invested in a mini bus that was, for some reason, painted yellow and the 
bionic of the month award was instigated. 
 
As 1979 closed, the club was in great shape but trouble was looming from a splinter group calling 
itself......The Plod Squad.  
 
Next month......the 80's. 
 
 
RACE OVER THE GLENS  1st January from Piers Puntan 
 
Saner folk maybe preferred a gentler welcome to 2014. However after all the excess of the holiday 
period a Presbyterian Northern Ireland would appreciate the masochistic nature of giving up the 
booze, starting the diet and doing the Race Over The Glens on the same day. 
 
Hosted by Ballymena Runners, ROTG attracted just over 330 runners on a day that, whilst not quite as 
cold as the last time I did it, still saw most competitors don full winter gear as it was raining heavily 
and gale force winds were blowing up the Glen. We were told that as considerable tree-felling had 
been carried out at Glenariff the course would be completely different and tougher than previous 
years!  



The route headed out on the exit road from the Forest Park – broad 
enough in the first half-mile to allow the field to spread out before we 
turned sharp left up into the woods on a narrow path and the first lung-
busting climb of the day to the top of the hills. Miles 2 and 3 were mainly 
downhill as we descended into the Glen, really tough on the legs and 
tough on the mind, knowing what goes down must come back up again! 
Having reached the Inver River at the bottom of the Glen, we turned back 
uphill; Miles 4 and 5 were steep uphill. When I say steep, I mean that I 
personally was unable to run much of the 4th mile and resorted to the 
‘hands pushing down on knees’ technique at one point! I took some 
comfort from the fact that everyone around me was keeping the same 
pace – it felt like surviving rather than racing at that stage.  
 
Somewhere between miles 4 and 5, the route had looped back on itself and we were now heading back 
up the way we had come down. Avoiding the worst of the puddles had long since ceased to be a 
concern as we ploughed on and up to the top ridge, at which point the sound of the race commentary 
provided a comfort that there wasn’t long to go – although the route led away from the finish before 
switching back for the return, the last 400 metres being on an exposed ridge into the teeth of the wind 
and the rain. 
 
In all, 1600ft of up and down in a little under 10k …….. ouch! Certainly one of the toughest races I 
have experienced, however, given the beauty of Glenariff, the wonderful ‘spread’ put on afterwards 
(did I just mention ‘buns’!!) and the wonderful sense of achievement on the first day of a New Year, I 
for one will always mark this run in the calendar! 
 

Harrier  Time Position 
Piers Puntan               50:53 85th  (18th V40) 

 
331 finished 

 
 

HAMPSHIRE XC CHAMIONSHIPS – EASTLEIGH  4th January 
 
Juniors  from Keith Vallis 
Six of our juniors braved the elements down at Eastleigh. In the under 11 girls race Georgia Vallis, 
Jessica Wateridge and Amelia Gray all finished within ten seconds of each other over a very 
challenging wet and muddy course. Daisy Tolhurst, running for Team Kennet, just beat the lot of 
them. Aiden McGill was our lone entrant in the under 13 boy’s race and our juniors participation was 
completed by under 13 girls Molly Wateridge and Mel Hodkin. 
 
Seniors 
A very wet day and the fact that it was so soon after the Christmas and New Year break meant that 
there were not too many Harriers at what turned out to be a very wet and testing course. 
 
In the ladies race Cath stormed home in 16th retaining the to take the Ladies Vet 50 title, Hannah came 
in just 4 seconds behind in 18th place. Claire came in 30th Senior Ladies place and Monique just 
missed out on a third place in the Ladies Vet 55 category. The team finished eighth out of fourteen. 
 
The men had a tough run out with Sean coming in first Harrier in 42nd place with Lee a few seconds 
behind. Mike finished third Harrier and took the Vet 55 Title with Neil finishing 4th. This rounded off 
the Harriers Veteran Team which took the Hampshire Veteran team Title. 
 
Robin is coming back from injury but he just kept ahead of Keith Vallis who didn’t cope well with the 
conditions. Keith Clark rounded off the Harriers; the overall team finished 7th out of 19 teams. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.justgiving.com/photosfromhammy 

RESULTS 
 
Under 11 Girls – 1.6k 

Harrier  Time Position 
Daisy Tolhurst             7:41 31st  
Georgia Vallis             7:45 32nd  
Jessica Wateridge    7:47 33rd  
Amelia Gray                7:55 36th  

 
Under 13 Boys – 3.45k 

Harrier  Time Position 
Aiden McGill               17:27 60th   

  
Under 13 Girls – 3.45k 

Harrier  Time Position 
Molly Wateridge       18.36 54th  
Mel Hodkin 19.07 55th 

 
Senior Ladies  

Harrier  Time Position 
Cath Wheeler 34:54 16th (1st V50)  
Hannah Bliss 34:58      18th 
Claire Boyle 41:43  71st  
Monique Van Nueten 47:55 73rd (4th V55) 

 
Senior Men 

Harrier  Time Position 
Sean Holmes 46:49 42nd (6th V40) 

Lee Tolhurst 47:40 51st (8th V40) 

Mike Bliss 47:57 53rd (1st V55) 

Neil Martin 48:39 59th (11th V40) 

Robin Oakley 51:21 88th  

Keith Vallis 51:55 93rd (8th V40) 

Keith Clark 56:30 128th (26th V40) 



HAMPSHIRE XC LEAGUE – BOURNEMOUTH  11th January  from John Hoare 
 
A smaller than usual turn out for the fourth fixture of the season, but a really effective one. Already 
crowned County Veteran champions the previous week our group of Vets were attempting to 
consolidate on a narrow lead in the league built up over the previous three fixtures.  
 
And what a great result they got. Sean was the strong one again as he led the team home and put 
himself in a position to carry off an individual medal at the seasons end, now lying third overall. Neil 
and Mike had what is now becoming a very close rivalry with Neil just taking the honours, but more 
importantly was the fact that the team finished first on the day and, with nearest rivals AFD finishing 
third, have put themselves in a very strong position to take the overall title.  
 
It didn’t finish there; with Richard and Keith putting in really strong runs, joining the other three Vets 
as the Senior team they were rewarded with their best position of the season in sixth place, finishing 
ahead of two of the big clubs, Reading and Portsmouth. Never underestimate the value of the support, 
Keith and Piers have been ever present as back up for the Vets while on this occasion additional cover 
came from Franny who talked and encouraged his way round the course. 
 
In the Ladies race our two leading contenders, Cath and Audra, were both hugely disappointed with 
their runs, finishing well down the field by their own expectations. But we still came away with more 
than satisfactory team results. Claire ran well to complete a Senior team that finished 8th on the day 
and now lie sixth overall. Monique was far happier with her efforts which helped the Vets team to 
sixth on the day and they now lie in a highest of the season fifth, and just one point off fourth place. 
 
Senior Ladies  

Harrier  Time Position 
Cath Wheeler 23:41 28th  
Audra Dennison 25:58      51st  
Claire Boyle 41:43 73rd   
Monique Van Nueten 47:55 96th  

 
106 finished 

Senior Men 

 
Harrier  Time Position 
Sean Holmes 34:26 46th (6th Vet) 

Neil Martin 35:40 51st (8th Vet) 

Mike Bliss 35:46 53rd (9th  Vet) 

Richard Clifford 37:18 59th  

Keith Vallis 37:42 88th (25th Vet) 

Piers Puntan 41:05 93rd (59th Vet) 

Richard Francis 48:56 191st (102nd Vet) 

 
199 finished 

 
 
FOXDOWN HANDICAP RACE 4  16th January  from Richard Francis  
 
Steve Spence took advantage of only having run the course once before to win with a big PB of more 
than 2 minutes in monsoon conditions but he didn't have it all his own way as Neil ran him close with 
his 65 second PB. Third place went to Emma with a 26 second improvement a second ahead of Katie 
Brothers who ran a very promising debut. The other PB's came from Martin & George. 



Sean was well off his best in the wet weather but comfortably finished fastest on the night ahead of 
Martin & Richard.  
 
The time league is still up for grabs with Sean leading Neil Martin by 2 points but Sean has already 
missed one race...... Richard is 4 points farther back in third with Keith Vallis still in the medal hunt 
on 12 points. 
 
Robbie and George lead the handicap league but their continual PB's are now moving their starting 
times back and the chasing pack should close the gap over the last 2 races. 
 
Full league tables are on the Web site. 
 

 Pos. Harrier Fin Time H/Cap Act Time Time Pos 
1 S. Spence  34.29 4.44 29.45 18 
2 N. McCann  3.4.37 5.12 29.25 17 
3 E. Edwards  36.19 7.46 28.33 15 
4 K. Brothers  36.20 7.46 28.34 16 
5 M. Groundsell  36.32 15.10 21.22 2 
6 G. Preece  36.40 12.07 24.33 7 
7 L. Pearson  36.47 8.39 28.08 13 
8 R. Clifford  36.57 14.52 22.05 3 
9 S. McCann  37.19 7.22 29.57 19 
10 S. Holmes  37.21 16.30 20.51 1 
11 M. Bliss  37.28 15.16 22.12 4 
12 H. Bliss  37.38 11.56 25.42 9 
13 M. Van Nueten  37.43 6.39 31.04 20 
14 N. Martin  37.46 15.31 22.15 5 
15 R. Dennison  37.51 11.59 24.52 10 
16 M. Bulpitt  38.13 2.42 35.31 21 
17 S. Edwards  38.07 9.42 28.25 14 
18 P. Puntan  38.16 12.42 25.34 8 
19 K. Vallis  38.43 14.43 24.00 6 
20 K. Edwards  39.23 GO 39.23 22 
21 K. Clark 39.33 12.20 27.13 11 
22 G. England  41.21 13.52 27.29 12 

 
 
STUBBINGTON 10k 18th January  from Stuart Searle 

 
The Sun, the Sea and how NOT to finish your race. 
 
On Sunday the 19th, the Hampshire Road Race League once again 
made its annual trip to Stubbington for the 10K road race.  Last year 
there was snow on the ground, but this year we were more fortunate 
with the weather, and were gifted with ideal conditions of a bright, 
cool, clear and crisp morning.  The rain even took the day off, 
although, due to recent sustained deluges there were a couple of 
“water features” that needed to be negotiation on the course. 
 
The Harriers had 13 runners representing the club over the scenic 
10km route.  Leading the way home was Sean, followed by Lee, 
then Neil and Richard rounding off the 4 to score team.  First to 
finish for the Overton ladies, was Lucy, then Sarah, with Rebecca 
and Monique rounding out the team. 



The word and thoughts, post-race was that times were down on last year, which did seem to cause 
some confusion amongst a few of the men.  However, notable runs were had by Stephen Spence and 
Rebecca Costanbeys both getting PB’s.  
 
I did mention in the very first line of my report, how not to finish your race, and this was a lesson I 
learnt on Sunday (the hard way). 
 
Having run an 8 mile cross country mob match the day before, I was a little 
unsure how the legs would perform and what time I’d be able to achieve.  I 
started Stubbington quite well and was relatively pleased with my mile splits. 
   
After 2 miles, I managed to reel in and pass Robin, we exchanged a few words 
of encouragement and I set about my next target Richard Clifford. I’d had 
Richard just about in sights for most of the race, but was unable to make 
inroads into his lead for most of the race.  However, from about 8km I was 
inching ever closer to him and was beginning to feel the possibility of an 
overtake.  At the 9km mark I was within 20 metres and pushing hard to close 
the gap.  I should point out, that Richard was being no slouch he was pushing 
hard and overtaking runners as we closed in on half a kilometre to go. 
 
MY FATAL (very nearly) ERROR:  As we went through the 400m to go sign, I was closer than ever 
to Richard.  Knowing that my legs were tired and I had little left in the tank, I decided that, if I 
couldn’t take Clifford, other runners couldn’t either.  With what little breath I could muster, I shouted 
“Go on Rich”.  The result of this was threefold.  Firstly, Richard had no idea I was so close behind 
him, and my comments/shouts (of support) almost prompted immediate heart failure.  Secondly, 
instead of being able to pass Richard, he managed to produce a 10k sprint finish Mo Farah can only 
dream of.  Third and final, the result of the aforementioned sprint finish nearly induced yet another 
cardiac arrest. 
 
My gentlemanly intension was to give out some sporting encouragement to a teammate.  However, I 
now know that this was indeed a mistake.  Not only did Richard interrogate me to know where I had 
come from (using slightly more colourful language), but it also prompted some rather lively banter at 
Tuesday night training which I did get the brunt of. 
 
All in all a good race, with some great performances from our runners, well done to all who ran.  
Oh…. And next time, I’m running in stealth mode. 
 
 

Harrier  Time Position 
Sean Holmes 00:34:54 21st (2nd V40) 

Lee Tolhurst 00:36:11 42nd (10th V40) 

Neil Martin 00:36:46 52nd (16th V40) 

Richard Clifford 00:37:34 77th  

Stuart Searle  00:37:36 81st  

Robin Oakley 00:39:25 138th  

Lucy Pearson 00:48:02 601st (106th Lady) 

Chris Pearson 00:48:12 609th  

Sarah McCann 00:49:59 771st (34th VF 40) 

Steve Spence 00:50:49 813th (14th V65) 

Rebecca Costambeys 00:51:46 869th (48th VF 40) 

Monique Van Nueten 00:52:13 908th (14th VF55) 

1524 finished 



SOUTHERN XC CHAMPIONSHIPS (PARLIAMENT HILL)    25th January     from Piers Puntan 
 
My experience of this can be summed up in two words, bloody hard. Eleven Overton Harriers and one 
South London Harrier managed to get the same train from various stations up to Waterloo before 
heading up to Parliament Hills ably navigated by Stuart. 
 
The course was heavily cut up before even the juniors races had 
finished so it was definitely going to be a hard day; at least it was 
sunny when we arrived. 
 
The ladies race was 8k, significantly further than the usual Hampshire 
XC of 6k, made up of a 3k short lap and one main 8k lap. Hannah was 
the first Harrier home, her first foray into this type of XC course, and 
she ran well finishing just under 38 minutes an excellent time given 
the conditions. Lucy was next home in 44 minutes with Club Ladies 
Captain third in 51 minutes. Unfortunately last minute drop outs 
meant that we didn’t manage to get a Ladies team out this year. 
 
As the men went down to the start it was obvious that it was a big field at this year’s race with the 
starting pens packed out with runners. Without any warning the gun went off spot on 14:50, ready or 
not, and a mass of bodies headed up the hill to the first corner. Within 200 yards we were in the mud 
and by 400 yards we were ankle deep in it and this was only the first lap of three. Given the number of 
competitors it was virtually impossible to overtake and I suffered from setting off up the initial hill a 
bit slowly and by the first mile I was already the last Harrier and a good minute behind Dave Titcomb. 
 

The course does several loops around the Heath meaning that you get a chance 
to glimpse at the other runners. The faster runners seemed to glide over the top 
of the mud, but very quickly all the runners had their gaze firmly set on their 
feet attempting to get some sort of traction; it was becoming a race of attrition 
and stamina rather than speed. 
 
At the end of the lap there was about a kilometre of, comparatively, good 
terrain and I managed to get past a number of runners which meant that by the 
end of the first lap I was catching Dave.  I managed to carry on overtaking 
runners during the second lap and with the field thinning it was easier to take a 
“racing” line and get past.  

 
Glimpses of the other runners showed that all the Harriers were going well but, not surprisingly given 
the conditions, none looked comfortable, especially Mike who needed to disappear into the woods 
letting Neil past. The last lap was good for me as my slow first lap meant that I still had a little bit in 
the tank and I managed to finish just before the rain arrived. 
 
We were all then treated to a thunder and lightning show with torrential rain just as we were all trying 
to get changed. The main marquee nearly got pulled off its mountings and there were lightning strikes 
within metres of the track. Apparently the storm had come up from the West which had caused a 
number of trains to get delayed by fallen trees; this lead to a long trip home with thanks to all those 
who provided lifts from the various stations to get me back in time for a curry at Overton Spice. 
 
All in all an excellent, if tough, race; the Men’s team were 50th out of 110, with some notable scalps 
including Stubbington, Basingstoke, Southampton, Reading and Winchester and, if you exclude AFD 
who aren’t really a Hampshire club, we were 1st Hampshire Club. 
 
If you have never run the Southern’s at Parliament Hill it really is a must; it’s a classic tough course 
that requires determination, stamina and, in my case, not too much talent. 



Senior Ladies  
 

Harrier  Time Position 
Hannah Bliss 37:59 132nd 
Claire Boyle 44:54 312th  
Monique Van Nueten 51:10 400th  

 
466 finished 

Senior Men 
 

Harrier  Time Position 
Sean Holmes 1:02:03 225th 
Neil Martin 1:04:15 283rd 
Mike Bliss 1:04:21 289th 
Stuart Searle (SLH) 1:05:31 338th 
Martin Groundsell 1:06:25 371st 
Keith Vallis 1:07:40 442nd 
Robin Oakley 1:13:36 656th 
Piers Puntan 1:17:19 758th 
Dave Titcomb 1:20:24 831st 

 
986 finished 

 

 
 
 

SAL FIXTURES  
 
Updated fixtures, unfortunately we’ve lost one of our home fixtures. 
  
April 19th  Andover  v Team Dorset, Woking, Worthing   (Home Fixture) 
May 17th Swindon  v Swindon, Tonbridge, Cambridge Harriers 
June 21st  Twickenham  v St Mary's Richmond, Bexley, Newbury 
July 12th  Kingston  v Kingston & Poly, Ashford, Epsom & Ewell 
Aug 2nd  Crawley  v Crawley, Dartford Harriers, Belgrave Harriers 



SUNDAY RUNS 
 
As you have no doubt been aware we have not been able to use Bridge Street Changing Rooms due to 
the use by the Football Club. As it’s been so wet recently some of these fixtures were postponed at the 
last minute which means that these are likely to be rearranged later in the season. 
 
The next time will be 2nd February, for that day we shall be running at Blackwood Forest between 
Micheldever Station and East Stratton.  
 
 

 
 
 
The idea will be to meet up at the “Forest Retreat” at 09:00; a lift will be available from the ORC at 
08:45. As usual a range of paces and distances will be on offer. 
 
The café is open so it’s our intention to have coffee and cake afterwards.  


